
2022 FFF Gameplan for Churches and Organizations

Tools, strategies, and ideas for leaders to effectively
implement the FFF program. Discover ways to maximize

Fantasy Football Fellowship for outreach and discipleship.



● Fantasy Football creates a built-in small group of 8-14 guys.

● Fantasy Football is a natural way to build friendships and relationships while
participating in a league.

● Conversations about Fantasy Football can be used as entry points for
discussions about life and faith.

● A turnkey program/ministry to implement at any size church.

● This training manual to help each FFF organizer run their drafts and oversee the leagues throughout the
season.

● A separate Commissioner Insider Guide to assist each league’s leader to be intentional throughout the
season.

Bringing Meaning and Purpose to Fantasy Football

Fantasy Football Fellowship is a ministry initiative of UNPACKIN’ it Ministries
that provides content, resources, and strategies for churches and organizations to
use Fantasy Football leagues and drafts for intentional outreach and discipleship.
We want to help leaders create a deep community of sports fans within their church
or organization, as well as, enhance the spiritual growth of each Fantasy manager.

1. Leaders within the church are the commissioners of their own league (new or existing). They invite
     a combination of non-church members and friends from church to join their league of 8-14 guys.

2. Leagues play regular Fantasy Football through any platform like Yahoo, ESPN, or NFL.com.

3. A commissioner turns his league into a dynamic and intentional small group centered around the
     concepts and strategies of FFF. The league goes beyond Fantasy Football to become more engaged
     in personal and spiritual growth throughout the season while playing Fantasy Football together.

4. The church hosts an optional “Draft Day” and each league attends and does their own separate
     draft.

5. After the draft, the commissioner (or another leader in the league) takes on the role of a small group
     leader and leads his league during the season while going through the Fantasy Football Fellowship
     Membership content.

6. This happens at “League Meetings” where guys discuss the weekly FFF "breakouts," questions, and
     challenges in a group setting (in-person, during a conference call, or on a Zoom call).

How FFF Works



● Unique faith and Fantasy content, which includes a weekly small group devotional series for 20 weeks. Each week
has a Fantasy Football topic and unpacks how it relates to real life from a Biblical perspective. Examples include
how we deal with chaos, regret, rejection, injuries, and counting the cost in both Fantasy and life.

● 20 weeks (the entire football season) of faith-filled content taking a league from the preseason (Fantasy drafts)
through the end of the regular season. Each week’s topic includes a short introductory video to set up the league
meeting.

● Content, strategy, plans, and resources to use before the draft and during the season.

● The opportunity to continue meeting as a “PACK” (small group) after the season, while our parent ministry,
UNPACKIN’ it Ministries, provides additional resources. Visit unpackinit.com/PACK for more information.

1.  Have one staff member and/or one volunteer be the FFF organizer and point person. This person invites other
        leaders to step up as commissioners.

2.  Make your congregation aware that leagues are forming.

3.  Encourage commissioners to invite people to join their league, including those involved
       with the church and those not connected.

4.  Make the church available as a location for leagues to use as a place to host their draft.

5.  The FFF church organizers should oversee the commissioners during the season and check in to see how their
        league meetings are going.

6.  When the season ends, the church has the option of hosting a Super Bowl party or a separate Fantasy event
        for all participants, and handing out prizes to the winners of each league. Guys sharing what their experience
       was like during the season and what they learned is encouraged.

7.  The church has the role of challenging leagues to form an official small group (if it’s not already) or recommend
        converting to a “PACK” through UNPACKIN’ it Ministries during the Fantasy off-season.

●   Leagues can decide to combine weekly "breakout" topics or do a limited
     number of weeks, either starting midway through the season or meeting
     monthly or bi-monthly. However, the best-case scenario is weekly for the
     entire season.

●  Introduce as an alternative to the traditional church small group or leverage as
    an option within established small groups.

● Combine guys from different small groups to form one Fantasy
     league.

● Use as an opportunity for fathers and sons.

●  Implement as a Men’s Ministry initiative or Youth Group activity.

● Host a large weekly gathering for multiple leagues and different managers to  come together and have a discussion.

● Host NFL viewing parties at the church and invite guys to come with their Fantasy leagues.

● Promote FFF to the fathers of the kids who play in church sports leagues.

● Use Fantasy Football leagues similarly to the way you would church adult softball leagues or basketball leagues.

   *Leagues (small groups) can decide to combine the weekly sessions or do a limited number of weeks. Could start
      midway through the season, meet monthly, or bi-monthly. However, the best-case scenario is weekly for the
      entire season.



  — Set up the league on a Fantasy platform such as ESPN.com or Yahoo.com.

  — Determine league rules and settings and ask other managers for feedback.

— Use the default or standard settings to keep it simple.

— Invite guys  to become Fantasy managers in the league.

— Organize and lead the “League Meetings.”

— Set the tone for the league and create an atmosphere of fellowship.

 — Get the Fantasy Football conversation going first.

 — Use the FFF videos as conversation starters.

 — Keep the conversation going by being prepared with some follow-up thoughts and questions.

 — Ask the questions at the end of each weekly "breakout" topic.

 — Get to know the league managers so they feel comfortable sharing and responding to your questions.

 — Open and close the league meeting with prayer - praying specifically for guys who ask for it.

 — Regularly remind and encourage the league about other opportunities for fellowship and growth.

  *Optional: Send a message to the Fantasy Football Fellowship page on Facebook, so  a private group
     for the individual league can be created.

● A “League Meeting” operates similarly to a small group or Bible study and is designed for all managers to
come together to discuss the weekly session, talk about the Fantasy results, and pray.

● All managers can attend a “league meeting,” but depending on how many guys participate, you can
break the league in half during the discussion time to maximize the conversation.

● Meet for at least an hour with the following time suggestions:

– 15 minutes of Fantasy Football talk.

– 30 minutes discussing that week’s FFF topic and answering discussion questions.

– 15 minutes or more for prayer and sharing personal headlines from the week. You could also frame it
           as wins and losses from the week or "lineup decisions" someone might be facing in life. Ask for
          personal prayer requests.

● Managers are encouraged to read the "breakout" topic during their personal quiet time before each
meeting, so they are prepared. If the league decides to skip a week, then managers are still encouraged
to read the weekly content.



† Guys are encouraged to weekly contact or meet one-on-one with their Fantasy opponent
   and also pray for each other. It can be as simple as sending a text or asking for prayer or
   having more in-depth conversation over a meal.

† The commissioner is encouraged to set up times to meet with
   interested league members one-on-one for discipleship.

† The church organizer is encouraged to follow up and disciple the
   commissioners.

† Commissioners should set up a group chat or use the FFF Facebook
   group for each league; send an encouraging word during the week; and encourage guys to
   share spiritual lessons they're learning throughout the week.

† Offer the league a “Give Challenge” where winning Fantasy managers donate to a charity
   or foundation of the NFL player who helped them win that week.

† Have a “Serve Challenge” where the entire league serves together in the community or at
   the church.

† Pray for the actual players on your Fantasy team and send them a letter during or after the
   season.

† Encourage the commissioner to fill the league with a combination of guys from church and
   guys outside of church for a more outreach-oriented league.

† Challenge commissioners to focus on building relationships outside of league meetings so
   everyone is more comfortable to share.

Managers can meet one-on-one for a “matchup meeting” and go through the discussion topics and
unpack the weekly "breakout" topic. One idea is for guys who actually have a Fantasy matchup that
week to pair off and get together.

League meetings can take place in person or via Zoom or on a conference call. Each league can adjust
to what works for most Fantasy managers.

Suggestions Include:
● Meet before Monday Night Football or Thursday Night Football…over lunch…or for breakfast.

● Churches can offer space for leagues to meet, or they can meet in a home or at a sports restaurant.



Churches host the drafts during an NFL preseason game, providing either dinner or snacks.

Multiple leagues split up into different rooms.

The church organizer takes advantage of the opportunity to meet all of the FFF participants.

After each round, one manager is on the clock to share something about his
 life. This can be used to introduce guys to the rest of the league or as life

updates about marriage, work, kids, etc. to share with established friends.

Pick one of the preseason sessions from The FFF Playbook and open the draft
with the devotional as a teaser for future league meetings.

Host a men’s breakfast with Fantasy drafts taking place afterward.

#1 CONNECTEDNESS
In today’s fast-paced world and jam-packed schedules, time for friendships get squeezed out.
However, being in the same Fantasy league provides an on-going reason to stay in touch with
friends. There’s always something to talk about during the season, and the momentum to
remain involved in each others’ lives often carries over throughout the year. We hope FFF
creates strong connections with the guys in your church.

#2 ENTRY POINT FOR DEEPER CONVERSATIONS
Talking to other managers in the league about Fantasy opens the door to have deeper
conversations. We already have a common bond and a similar interest because of Fantasy, so
we become comfortable sharing about what’s going on in our lives.

This, of course, requires genuinely caring for each other while being transparent and
intentionally going beyond the surface in conversations. Guys can initiate interaction with
other managers regarding a potential Fantasy trade, but then actually ask the managers
more meaningful questions.

Fantasy gets the conversation started, but the deeper communication builds lasting
friendships and allows us to be there for each other.

#3 TIME TOGETHER/MEANINGFUL COMMUNITY
For athletes, there’s nothing quite like a locker room where conversations are private, you get
things off your chest, and encouragement and motivation are given. We long for this and still
need this even after our playing days are over.

Fantasy leagues can specifically create this type of environment. FFF leagues engage in meaningful
fellowship and cultivate accountability.



#4 STRONGER FAITH AND BIBLICAL UNDERSTANDING

We aren’t designed to live life alone or in isolation, so being in a Fantasy Football league can
lead us toward a stronger faith when we’re surrounded by those who point us toward Jesus and
by those we can point toward Him.

If we allow Fantasy Football to only be about winning our matchups each week and drafting the
best team, we are wasting our time. We can still compete at a high level, but during this year’s
Fantasy season, let’s choose to play with more meaning and purpose by building Christ-
centered relationships and using Fantasy Football conversations to springboard discussions
about faith and life.

● Use our marketing materials, which include images for social media, email,
    and church screens. We also have a promo video designed for churches.

● The goal is to have at least 10 guys in a league, but can create additional
    leagues of 10-14 Fantasy managers if there is interest.  Email

Bryce@fantasyfootballfellowship.com if you'd like to know more about
    having more than one league competing against each other.

● Be sure that each league member signs up for their own access to Fantasy
   Football Fellowship by going to fantasyfootballfellowship.com/register.

●Plan a draft day and provide dinner and/or watch a preseason game.

● Churches can choose to provide prizes for league winners.

● Small groups can create their own league and come to the draft with the other new leagues
starting.

● The following is a sample email message or website post for your use:

Hey football fans!

Play Fantasy Football this season and meet some new people in our church.
We are kicking off Fantasy Football Fellowship, which will include weekly
"league meetings" consisting of faith and fantasy discussions. Be a part of
this exciting new small group.

Join us this Sunday for dinner, the draft, some preseason football, and
prizes. Please make sure to register.

CLICK HERE to register TODAY!


